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Ww Ston tog 

ment of the bnperi 

Canton and the 

OI AWRY ty." 

nw put and by a combined move- 

coldiers aud the people, 

tors in its weiziborhood have 

terror spreading horrors of 

Hiss On the th anst, the rebels at rerls, 

prise; fled 

and for 

were 

in boats 

seaped, the 

tae IN 

ceipitate down the river, 

niost part in alists being 

hut too well pleased to regain pos e<sjon of the 

sothier strongholds of the insurgents 

tie hands of the fniperialists, who 

to I ed i ohject by 

tie riogvleaders. 

are repor uve e 

buyi <2 Up lists 

ve nade a shocking use of their trinmphi— 

s place of execution has been a vast carnage 

field. 

leath, 

where bundreds bave daily Leen put to 

in the hope of striking terror into the 

minds of the population. At Shanehai, also, 

succeeded in recapturing 
in re- 

Jevond 

little 

wants be- 

the inperialists have 

followed by rightful atrocities 

venge tor opposi rule. 

of" the capture of tl 

Zz the inperial 

10 City, 
ane 

All ae in 

the soul atrocities « 

oe HO pu 

yailieting. Sob. S agree 

representing mmitted by 

isoners huve 

tortured 

being put out 

| sume in 

belie 

rebel 
by 

leaders have found themselves 

were 

chiefs have 

the 

of the way. some of the 

suceeded in escaping; but 

the rh 

kt Lands ot 

Lewis 

sareater 

in th their unrelenting cuemny. 

Baler, the alledged murderer” of Bill 

§ d on. the coust of Africa, 

and brought back to: New York, 

Texas Dares or I~s papers 

are rejoicing over some copieus showers of rain, 

1s been arrest 

—The 

! with which they lave been favored from, after u 

lie Galveston authorities have 

closed the gre ig} 

CALIFORNIA, 

fallen. "The 

every day brings reports of new discov 

ips on Sunday. 

April’ 17.— 11 

mines yielding ure 

rains ‘have 

Jv, and are 

ris by far the best business i California. 

News to the ; 

is elected United States Senator. 

25th inst, veports that Dr. Gwin 

Mexico.—Tie Steamship Orizaba, arrived 

Preside Santa 

Capital, on a visit to 

the State of Michoacan, the principal theatre of 

revolt. General La Vega bad arrived in Mexi- 

co with Lis command, and placed temporarily 

government to prevent any 

revolt in the absence of the President. 

CoL. KINNEY AGAIN ARRESTED. DP HILADEL- 

{ »rra, May 16.—Col. Kinney has been arrest- 

! ed in this city, and held to bx ail in the sum of 

$4,000. 

lawful expedition. 

| nition and 300 men. 

CoLeMBIa 

before the U.S. District Court, 

the office of Enizeanal Bidhon of tha Dine 
{ 

He is charged with fitting cut an un- 

It is stated that he had 

vessel reisdy to sail containing arms and ammu- 

May 16.— Postmaster Kendal, o 

New Orleans, has been held to bail for trial 

Bishop Whitehouse, of Illinois, has resigned 

SENT 
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THE COTTON MARKET, 
Cuanrestox.. May 15th Good Midling 10} 

SAVANNAH. 0 16] 
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iY Hi 

19 10% 

by the Steamship 

a 

NEW ORLEANS, 

i Coremnus, $e 

MoBiLE, * 

"I'he advices from Europe 

Baltic, are short, but replete with mach interest. 

There is an advance in the price of cotton, with 

| large sales—bejng always good news. 
  

BUSING Sh DECARTHENT. The allied forces at Sebastopol, seem to be 
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For the Soutn Westérn Bapuist. 

| Brother © Henderson i—- 

You wil 

by 
confer a fuvor upon the Board 

Trostecs, the followiag 

Yours, 

publisuing 

and Resolutions. 

0. WELCH. 

s. it has pleased our heagenly Father, | Witknsa 

in his ali-wise Providence 

incmber of the Board of Trastees of the 

tist Male High School 

to be forgotten brother Wintiax Ceriy, 

Resolved, 1 at. 

submissively 

Tha we 

bow to the unering decrees 

heaven, yet’ we cannot 

beart-1elt sorrow, at the uss of one so 

us, who was so faithfol wo every duty, both 

cial and religious. 

Resolved, 

i tist denomination, and especially tus Box 

h the death 

brotheg, which cannot be repaired. 

3d. 

wave sustained a loss, in   
Resolved, That tie character of 

{ brother through life, was marked by consistency 

licion, and ficaness, and since he professed re 

victy 3 and that has left us | deep toned 

worthy imitation in ali the virt 

citizen, 

exanpic our 

i which distinguished him us 

| to the poor, friend to education, as well as 

{ his domestic relations and his zeal 

i rterests: 

That in token of our 

ment 

badge 

Lsorrow, wi, the bers of this Board, 

wear sual of mourning upon 

oth. That we offer our pravers 

{ sympatk yoy 
sur brother. 

That these resolutions be 

{ricuas ol 

Rr ’ 

cordid 

Gth. 

in the minutes of this Board, and a ¢ 

be seat to Sister Corry aud her children. 

Re 

id 

{ Chit 

sated, 

the South Western 

Index, Georgia. 

F'alladega Co.. Ala., May, 1855. 

N. B. The Christian Index will please 

tice this. 

tstian 

HENDERSON & McGEE. 

I 
busines intrusted to 
composing the 9th Judicial Cirenit 3 
Clair, Sheiby and Coo 
tice in the Supreme Coart at Montgomery. 
fice in Taladega Alabama, 

January 25. 1353. 

the practice of the Law, will attend to 

  

1 containing remittances for 

Wood, Mrs. M. 

and not receiving their 

Am’t 

Pireawbie | 

Lo remove trom us, 

Bup- 

our beloved, and neve 

Sec, 

would at all tines 

felp feeling deep a 

dear to | 

That this community, the Bap- | 

of our dear | 

our | 

benefae 

for baptist 

deep : 

Will 

and 

to the bereaved widow, children and 

ith. That these resolutions be pub- | 

Baptist, aud 

A RT AS RA Td 

AVIN{G this day associated themselves in 

their eare, in the counties | 
also, in St. | 

They will also prac- 

There has been some 

and 

in taking thar 

find 

— | gaining ground. fighting 
J, . . . . 
“| which resulted in having killed captured 

aid 

I am apprehevsive 

many of their adversaries, 

out-works. they wiil 

their own position more critical than cver, 

THE MARK} 

The N. (). Weelty 

Liser, up to the 12th just, 

ea 
ET. 

Vohile 

reports that there | 

re, 
Jeli und Adver- | 

in the market. 

freights are very 
still continues to be a dullness 

still low, 

The price of produce in both markets 

there: being an ample 

I'he rivers are and 

oX high. 

have slightly declined 

supply on hand. holders have been induced to 
  

{ 

| ; | 
make uw decline in floar.  Hugar has improved a | 

Te . | 
or little, while molasses has declined ubone 3 sete} 

per gallon. Phere has been uo permanent decline 
bushel. | in | in corn, averacing frown 31 to $1,205 per 

There not being much change, you will find our | 

so | market of last week, 
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| der from receiving said letter as the sister 
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2 00 | 
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BE lection Notices. 

We ave authorized to announce 

ROBERT A. JOHNSON Esqr., 
as a candidate for Tax Assessor of Macon, Co., 

at the ensuing election in August next, 

We are authorized to announce Dr. WIlLe- 
LIAM G. SWANSON for 

sheriff of Macon county ut the 

as a candidate 

election at Au- 

rust next. 

SAMPSON 
a candidate for Probate Judge | 

at the election in May 1856. 

We are anthorized to announce 

ILA N IER iy 

of Macon county, 

“We e are anthorized to announce SPE NCE 
M. GRAYSON. Esq., aso candidate for 

Probate Judze of Macon couuty, at the election 

in May, 1856. 

  
We are autherized to announce the name of 

ABNER A. BUCKELEW, as u candi- 

date for the oiflee of Tax Assessor for Macon 
county. at the election in August next. 

To the C h Srenoy Greeting: | 

WHEREAS, Baptist Cliuwreh of Christ | 

at Antioch: Dale county, Alu, bas dismissed 

Melinda. Cheshire by letter this | 

Church on the 26th dey of Nov., 1853. This 
our or- 

NS, the 

sister {rom 

iy therefore, to forwarn all Churches of 

has 

left us in disorder. This done by order of said 

{ Church in Confrence. 

REV. 

Browx, Clk. 
1855. 

WM. LEE, Modr. 
B. 
April 21, 2t 

of Eld. F. Cal- 

laway. 

Appointments 

He will by Divine permission preach at Au- 

burn, Macon county, Ala., on Saturday night, 

May Sth. 

On at the 

mills, 

Gth, at 11 o'clock 

r Echels’ and Dowdle? 

Macon county, to ‘the black people, and at the | 

Sunday, May 

Hawthorn honse nea 

School House near Thomas Flornoy's at night. 

On Monday. May 7th, at 1 o'clock, r 

| E. Perry's to her black people, and it is 

| that her neighbors will 

attend also. 

M. at Mrs. 

hoped | 

let their black   00} Rope, (western) 3 ! te 
gL. ‘other kinds, .,. 
00 1 Candles (sperin) 
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(1) CERT ER IR ENA NR Te 

Ou BH. 7. FARKELL > 

40 (ELEBRATED ARABIAN LINIMENT. 00 

TAR MPHANT OVER DISEASE. Uk | 

00 i 

00 | 
This celebrated medicine, skiliully composed 

| as it is the most healing balsas and pr 
BO 1 trating oils, can never fail to cure ahaost every 
Gi afliction that could be alleviated by an external | 
08 | remedy. © Lt: all other Lini- 
GO | wents is. proven by the miraenloas eures it per- 

gu | forms, and by th nz demand. There has 

00 | been sold within the past year more than three 
ou | millions of bottles and there can he but few per- 
sy | Sons found who do not bestow upon it the high- 

co best praise for the 

to | Nothing, “perhaps, the 
UO world, bas been satin] as 
Uy reed s whl nervous diseases, az this wonder- 
00 | cur Wi hen applied, it iustantancously 
00 di sus itse AF thron Lie whole system: 
Or | the irritated nerves, all oving the most int 
00 | pains, and creating a most detichiful sensation. 

00 | Read the following remarkable cure. 
not be attested toby hand 

a0 quainted with the whole 

0 

0 | 

0 | 

of L1e- 

superiority over 

acre 

rare Virtues it possesses, — 

creation ot the 

an: external 

8Liicoe 

SO SUC 

nee 

eds who were fully ac- 
cumstance. 

CILEONIC ENLARGEMENT OF THE TONSILS 

My daughter, when six months old, was taken 
with a swelling in the tonsils, which grew larger 

Oi) | larger. til when €ix wears old she had great | 
on | dilienlty in swallowing her food. 
00 | wateh was Kept, tearing shia 
Ho i The best doctors attended her but bon aive no 

Sorealief, I took her to the most-cminen 
UO 1 4, the Bast: th y said there was no help tor her | 
OD Hue te cutgrow i sad hieawt Dretaried | 
GO Jame with he Yr. vec so much worse 
Gil that the doctors Lad to be Cable i in aging they 
00 decided that the tonsils must be cutoff, 

00! Gaiy means of viving rilict, My wife woul i not 
vi | eonsent to: thi she determined: to try your 
gu + Liciment, which gave velier the very first pis 

nued use she entirely re- 

ten vears old and Hos th hy | 

aad healthy as could be iY ou Liniment 
is also the best in use for sprains, bruises, cats, 
baras, headache, ete. and will remove the most 

i pains iin a few minutes. It also cured 
ed udder in my cow ina few days. 

GEORGE FORD. 
Peoria, March 20th, 1849, 

Look out Sor Counterfeits? 

The public are cautioned against another coun- 
terfeit, which has lately made 

| called W. B. ba 1 ; 
oh eros of all 

hating the name of Farrell 
good faith. without the knowledge 

| terfeit cand they will perhaps only discov 
ier thir error. when the spurious mixture has | 
wronghit itzevil ef: Cts, 

The genuine article is manufactured only by H. 
i ut wel ne and proprietor, ‘and 

{ «No. 17 Main street, Peoria, 
Iilinois, to whom A al ions tor Agence ies | 
must be addressed. ost you get 

| letters H. Gr. before Farr thus—H. Gr. FAR- 

i RELL’S—and his sighatare on the wrapper, all 
others are counterfeits, 

1 1 
ana 

Wery ni 

t doctors 

when sive | 

caution, 

covered. HOW 

Gi | and 
She is 

desipn 

the counterfeits, because hi 
many will hay 

of 

ad 

S0- 

| Cus vingham «& Cole, Montgomery § 
wd, | Hannon, Notasulizas Greens d Phillips, Loacl ia- | 

pokau.and by resaiarly authorized agents through- | 
out the United Stat: 
i Price 2 ia 50 cents, 

A reais Wanted in every 
hamlet in the United Stat whic ch one 1s uot 

already established. Adar BH, Farrell ax 

Jaceampanicd with good referencet o char-! 
spousibility. &c mbr.x.n43 

Low, 

in 

by Meo 
LV t 

ail oaeter, 

JUST RECEIVED AT 

PORTER, ISBELL & COS, 
I LEG ANT white, black aad colored Appli fie | 

aud Lace Mantillas. 

17. RAD. n 

ues] - om 

tor 

11) 

Mav hot 
  

‘T'ae Home andb'oreign: Journal, 

& 
hereby 

hy 

<abscrivers to the Home Foreign Journal | 
who m:y be ln arrears are 
forward the amounts due, 
approaching mectings of 
tion.and the Sonthe Bapt 

Leld in Montgomery, the carly part 
Four brethren and sisters who are terested in | 

wise are also solicited to procure | 
ew subseribers, commencing with the July, 

first number of the uext volume. Terms one 
| cupy 25 cents, tive copies $1, in advance. 

Api 19, 1865. 

our 

ist Cor 

re- | tie niission 

opy 

48--tde. 

"ANP A ER PRE SP Rw NN 

ld esa US el ht ta wed : 

'PHE COVENANTS, by Rev. R. 
15. C. Howell, D. D. This Book 

{ need only to be annouiced, in order to secure 
ithe ttention which Dr. Howell's previous pub- 
lications have already secifved tor him.  [taims | 

| tosettle 

gy. in a very brief; simple 
manner. Iti a large 12mo. page. 

ising 144 pp. Price 50 cents. 
ce of ‘postage on reecipt of 50cents. 

Published and for sale by 
SO. BAP. PUB. SOC,, 

229 King St. CnaRLEsTON, S. 

lm 

no- 

and comprehensive | 
all | though only | 

Of- | 

Gu Cle 15 

! 6809 | 

soot rng | 

which can | 

eit | 

would suitocato — | 

as the | 

LE appeasraiee, 

efl's Arabian Liniment. the most) 

air in| 
that a conn- | 

it with the 1 

Forsale hy Legrand & Jones, T 1skegees Mosers | 

Dupre; y & 

ani $1 per bottle |} 

village, anil 

equested to | 

delegates to the ! 
the Alabama Conven- | 

tention to be | 

of May. | 

or | 

y : i 
some of the vexed questions in Theolo- 

On Wednesday night, May 16th, at Society 

| Hill, for blacksand Witter 

| On Thersday. May 

L James Torbert, A. 

! the place to he arrange 

On 

| 

| 

people | 

1 

| 
| 

| at the plantation of 

bardson or Judge Tate, | 

nong themselves. 

Good Hope Church 
{ Russell county, to the black people. 

| On Friday aight, 18th, at Mr. J. W. Starke’s, 
20th. at Mount Lebanon Church. 

Tucker will please arrange 

Thursday 

Ou Sanday. 

Brethren Boykin fund 

a set of appointments until Friday aight follow- | 

blacks to attend. | i ing. Both whites and 

On Satarday and Sunday, 26th aad 27th, at 

Providenes Church. Russell county. 

On Monday nigut, 28th; 

On Wednesday 3 

at nig 

at Girard, 

and 

I Liope the whites will attend 

‘oncord Church, 

shit in Salem. 

also aud 

Alt 

mainly for 

give their servaats permission to attend. 

rhithe a 

the 

hong boveappointments are intended 

blacks; yet the white people are 

and give their servants 

opportunity to attend I ‘hope furthermore 

that all will atte spirit and 

an earnest desive to obtain God's blessing. 

requested to atfend an 

also. 

ud with a prayerful 

Brethren who see these appointments will please 

take pains to publish them aad make suitable 

arrancements for the meotings, 

PORTER, ISBELL & COO»   ARGE and eLEGANT stock continues to be re- 
Ld plenished by receipts of Frusg Goons. 1t is) 

their ct to Keep sich an assortment, sell at | 
such prices and do insiness on such principles 

{as will me ert wansated public fuvor. 
! . x n2 at 
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PORTER, ISBELL & & CO. 

raceived | Ho jast 
A BRO S. 

| Chemis, 

a heautiful lot of Ev. | 

comprising Swiss and Lace 
Sleeves Collars, de. & 

ome superb French wrought Handker- 

its 

| a 

n2-it 

& BLAKE MN. 
| 

! Siti LDOX, LAMPOR P 

= (Pa SLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS AND'STA. | 
tioners, 5 5. Nassnit street, N.Y. koepa! 

| complete assortment of Bo wd tionary, 
| which are oftered at low pr hey call the 
attention of bhook-buyers to the following list of 

| valnable publications: 
A Third Gallery. of Literary Portraits. 
ov. George Gillian, Published Jan. 
al, 12imo: Cloth. 51 25, 

This the ereain of our author's literary 
{product -English peper. 

Cumpbellism Bain, By Rev. 
D. . 1 volume, Izmo. Cloth. $1 

= We'think that it pe nothinge further to be 
wl, either for the nonfolding or the refutation 

of Camphellisin." Christian Review. 
| Wisdom: Wit and Whims Disti 
| Ancient Philosophers. By Rev. Joseph 
[1 vol, small 12mo Tic. 

This is an exceedit ly valuable book for pro- 
Li onal meu 

i Father Clark, Je Pronoey 
{Jolin M. Peck. . First 

| Ne atly oud, 75 ce; Ms, 

Ida Norman: or, Trials and their Uses. B 
Mrs. Lincoln Phelps. 1 vol, 1Z2mo. Cloth § 
“We have rarely road a work of this deserip- 

tion with a higher of satisfaction.” —Christian 
Review. 

The 

A 

| 2 16 

By 
%2d.:1 

is 

ion. 
J. B. Jeter, 

of nguished 
Banvard. 

Preacher. * By Rev, 
issued. 1 vol., 18mo. | 

4 

or, The 

By Rev. Mat- 
a by Rev, Wm. I. Wil- 

Christian Discovered ¢ 
Tried and Cast. 

Almost 

Professor 
Mead. latroducti 

Cioth. 45 cents, 
sible Manudd. cou ht sii Setections of Ser ip- 

| Lures arrangad for various vecasions of Private 

aud Pall ho ip hot tai and ordinary 

together with Seripture | ssions of Prayer, 
{from Matthew Heury. ‘ith an Appendix, eon- 
| sisting of a copious elas ication of Scripture 

Texts, presenting a systematic view of the doe- 
 trines and dutios of Revelation ; the book tor 

i 12mo; ¢l +3] 
e Baptist L 
aptist Work 

is valuable 

| FIN, | 

spn 

Dies 

jes; 
ation of stand- 
sheep's $3. 

! 
ard | 

? truly a library of colleetion is   
es and Scets of the UL 8S. e 

| brief account 

harch eri 
aid statistics of 

far as kno 

120; cloth. 
The Course of 

| and the 

Lori S1Or ie) 8, 

mode of worship. usages, 
religions denomination, 

. Douglass Gorrie 5 | 

Of 

65 ( is. 

Einpire, Voyage of Life, Cross | 
other pictures of Thomas 

| Cole, embr Life and Writings; 
by R. . L, Li. Noble; ] 

| SHEL DON , LAMPOR 

York 

edited 

& CO, Publishers 
i Nassau street, 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 500 good reliable | 
men, who can furnish good recommendations to 
canvass for the sale of zood Religious books. — 

Address us, post-paid, when additional ras 
tion will be furnished Sh, L.&Co, 

{© May 17, 1855. nz-lm 
! 

| wa. ¢. Gray 
| W. A. BEDED 

STE WART, GRAY 
WAREHOUSE, 

int 1 

SEMMES, ® 
LINO. D. STEWART 

§ CO. 
GROCERY & COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA 
24% Liberal advances made ow Cotton, eithe 

in store or for snipment, Particular attention 

  

x ¥ | lic 

  paids to filling orders for goods, and to the For 
| warding business {om} 
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ainda La SRN 
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SKEGE, MAC ON CO. 

»eao2e. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT 

HENRY MH. BACON, A. M.,; PRESIDENT. 

ARCITIBALD J. BATTLE, A. 
of Ancient Languages, 

liy and ( Sa 
P. 

Rev. 
Professor 
Philcso; 

Rev. JOHN 
Mathematies. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, 
Lozie, Zoology and Botany. 

Miss MARY A.STEINHA 
in French, German aud Englich 

Miss LAVIN{A A. 
in Rhetoric, Tis 

Mi 

EE, 

Latin, orv and 

in the Preparatocy Department. 

MUSICAL DLPAR 

SM. BARUILEYT, Prixairar, 
fessor of Vocal and Instrumental Music 

Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER, 
the Piano and Violin 

Mrs. MARY BRYAN 
T. TAYLOR, Iustructresses on 

Guitar and Harp 

TMENT 

DEPARTMENT 
THOMSON, Insirustress 

ORNAMENTAL 
Mrs, It. 2. P. 

Drawing, I° 

| 9) rayoning, linbroid wy and I’ aney- Work. 

STEWARDS Dis 
Mr. and Mus. 

eipals. 

PARTMENT. 
ALEXIS HOWARD, 

“On motion, Roselved, 

the payment of all ar 
as well as half advance for 
proaching Term, before any 

ceived into the Colleoe, bes 
end of the 

hy fe Bi Sn and that notes for 
and wu payments be 
moaey ix not paid.” 

The above pésolution was passed to meet t 
tients of the tim: 

friend« will continue hh patronage hitherta 

libra Hy extended to the Col Hera, 

Tuskegee, Jan. &. 1855. 

h arrean 

CALENDAR, 
Autumnal Term, from September 1st 

January 3st. 

Spring Term, fiom Tebreary 1st to Ju 
30th. 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st, 
Annual Commencement, the lust Wed: 

nesday in Jane 

Annual Examination, Friday, Saturday | this art as an avocation where 
Mon lay and Ta sday pie vious. 

Concerts, Evenings ol Monday and Wednesday | 

nTIINSTS, 
Parvainy Crass per term $10 
NECOND ie ee, be J) 
Correae Covnse oi 25 
Piano or Guigan (in eopinsty 27 

rd 
wi 

10 
MINTING OF BMBROIDERY, term §12 ! 

20) 

Jper session 10 
» per {esson 1 

Joan .per month 10 
Licues and Wasting 2 

7z8~ The above charges cover 

! Pons. mk, cies, such as 
, Servants hire, Pencils Use of Library 

wood. 

B.—-C 
times presented for payment. The 
however 
aor destroyed coveless] 

and Fi 

voor for such as have be 
hed the pupil Jor 

with hoy std 
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me nartien! 

Ae “pr LY a EPL EC 
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—— -——— Bil Hod ed — Ree 

> >? 11. 0R 
ws to the eitizens of 
2 tor all Kinds of we 

Talloving line, 
worl in the very best mu 

rpesn NDERS 
} id vi 

usally fe in 

paved to e3 ceelite his 
ner and accor ling 

proved Siy ies 

Ladies” ¢i 
cut, or ent and made 

His Jip in opposite My 

a few door above the A 

Lhonse formerly osc 
roc, Pee, 3 

the 

to order. 

n 
¢ by Dre, Johnson. 

i~h4. tf 

M.. 
Natural | 

A. M., Professor of 

Instructress in 

URR, Instruetress | 

CHILTON, Instructress 

ss MARTIIA E. WOMACK,  Instructress 

and Pro. | 

[nstractor on | 

and Mrs NANC 
the Piano, 

inting in Oil and Water Colors 

Price 

T'hat the rule requiring 
arazes due for tuition, 

tuition of the ap- 
pupil will be re- 

wspended, until the 
next Term and til otherwise ordered 

ired where ti 

We therefore hope our 

an contingens | 

Paper, Blank Books, + J. S=Parks, an ar 

havees for these articles are somes! 

purposes wot connected | ever saw.’ 

rs, apply to the P reside nt; 

Tus | 

He is pres, o 

to the Jatest and ost ap 

Ae eloaks talmas and riding habits, k 

Porter's Stora, 
House, and in the, 

dubrra Water Cure. 

FPHE Dstablishnent, located in ihe pleatan$ 
and healthy town of Auburn, Macon county 

being on the Montgomery and West Point Rail. 
vond, is convenient of access from both East and 
West. 

Toinvalids, all the facilities of thorough trap 
ment, together with the personal attentions of 
the physicians are offered. Our treatment is purely 
hydropathic. 'The Water Cure. with its naturs 
adjurants a pure diet, air, exercise, cleanliness 
and genial associations, has cured diseases thag 
have seemed past all bepe. 471 dikeases are treat- 

ed by us and wherea radice al cure cannot be pers 

formed great alleviation nay be given. ln fe 
male diseases, Water Care has proved success 
ful, where all other means have failed. 

For particulars address 
| Dr. WM. G. REED, 
| Auburn, Mac on Co., Alea 

August 10, 1854.-1y. 

EVERY BODY READ THIS! 
A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE 
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Fiuid Extract of Lowenzahn. 
Entirely vegetable, for the cae of Diyspepsia, 
ver Compl ats &e. 
Good for Indigesiion ; Cond for Siek Head: 

ache; Good for Cholera Morbus and Choliis; 
{ Good for Female Monthly Derangements ; 
very thing for these that eat too heartily. 

Hon. ¥ ylie 'W. Mason savas, iti 
Tne Licine of ‘the kind he ever used. 

Hon. Sumi [. Rice would not travel 
iit 

Rov, Mark S 
Col.'N. J.% 

{ache with it. 

Y | 

vithout 

Andrews is delichted with it. 
Scott is not afraid of sick head- 

All who have used it bear undivided test 
mony to its merits. 

Munuafactured by 
WM. R. JONES & ¢ 

Chemistz and Apotheearies, Anburn, Ak 
For sale by Fowler & Gary ‘Tuskegee 

| H. Browdnax & Co., Auburn; Green & P hilips, 
Loachapoka ; “Johnston & Delbridge, Nota 
sulga s Warren ‘Iurner, Enon; Davis & Elli 

Varrior Stand ; B. R. Jones & Co., and 
Ye ". Cole, Montecomery ; and by druggists 

| generally, Agents. wanted in every village, 

to | 

he ¢ town and city in the South, 
{ March 1, 1855 ntl-ly 

80 | ———— att me eee em 
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"|! GALLERY OF FINE ARTS. 
Auburn, Ala, 

! ry yuan has long been felt the necessity for an 
! RL Jpstitation for persons desiring to enter 

they could he 
thoroughly instructed in all (he principles per- 

taining to a successful prosecution of it. Where 
{ they are made not only Dagunerreans hut under- 
Lstand its principles and philosophy. The propri- 
eto has a Good  Daguerrean Library, besides 

00. puinfings Engraving's. & Statuary forillustrating 
ot | the general rules of art without a kuowledyge 

00 § op which no man ean be an accomplished or sue- 
: essfiil Daguerve otypist. Young men desiring wo 

| Yes arn this beautiful and useful ns well as profita- 
| ble business have advantages here they can not 

) i obtain elsewhere. For further: particulars wd- 
wy J. 8. PARKS, 

Auburn, Ala. 
Notices of the Piess. 

“ Pletures taken hy Mr. Parks are eqnal to 
paintings on Ivorg. — Aubin &azette. 

The Daguerrean institution is conducted hy 
rentleman and an orns- 

profe sion His pictares are good 
place and the vesidents of Au- 

burn have no occasion to go elsewhere for well 

a went to the 
¢ cuough for 

res 

: i 
are made | executed likenesses, 

only for such thines as ui been lost | Photographic Art Journal, N.Y,’ 
Par ks is taking the finest pictures we 
— Temperance Times, Montgomery. 

“We regard Mr. J. S. Parks us a very skilful 
Artist." — South Western Bupiist, 

Jan 1855 

.-S, won | 

| LA FAYETTE FEMAL COLLEGE. 

| Located at La Payette, Cham- 
wk | bers Co., Ala., 1855. 

HE first iy session mn the above institution for 
fn] R53, will commence on the 8th of Jacuary, 
and clase en the last Thursday in June. 

‘aculty. 
A.M, 

BLensor 
eve He. Witr1aMg, 
Revo J. F 
Miss A.M. SHATTUCK. 
Mg. J. B. Noryvax, Prof. of Music, 

Re ates of Tuition per Annum, 
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thie vou dear be 
ax, but toenable all who wizh te subscribe 
paper and hen by partici 

good, also sabzcriptions will be 
licited to our own paper 

are in eit. 
winders Hi froin No 
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IL 
ie 

Drowder, at 

mit 

earnestly 

J. M. RUS 
Padlevviile April 13th. 1855. n49-5t 

Sonth AL harm: a | First year in College course, 

debted : 

ryville | Musle on the Ha wp, i ine luding 

Grove and | strumenty 
and Chula! Must e on the Guitar, ine lading 

ph te | 

Viol, 

our | 

All of 
ro from 60-100 to | ful teacher, with thee usual extra charges, 

hoped that those 
[THN ZS Ce, 

vhe thicee, pot ouly ta 

threa do pay your subseripe 

ipating in doing 

SSELL. 

= | Primary class. L616 0 
| Preparatory, 25 

32 
40 Last three years, each, 

{ Muse on she Piano 
| struments 

ra, . Ine luding use of in- 

use of in- 

use of ig- 
40 00 

i cre 11400 

Vocal Music tang hi to the whole sehool 
| fro « of charge, 

%e The Latin and Greek 
| without extra eharge, 

@#3= Frenchy, and «il kinds of Lrawing and 
\ Painting, taught by an experience, and success 

 Teide nt at expen nse... . 
5. 

0,3 fanguages taught 

z= Parents and guardians living ut a dis- 
are requested to appoint an agent in La 

vette, who shall make all purchases of clothing. ry, 
«dor their danghters or wards Xe 

27 The Institution bas been chartered 
foe act of the Legislature, und ix authorized te 

i diplomag to those who complete the pres 
E0= course of Instruction 

| Board can he oli; ained with Prof J. 1. Bledsoe, 

i or in private familleg in the town, at reas wable 
| prices, 

by 
orang 
‘ribbed 
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View, . 

Sixiv-t 
het 

MONTHLY of 

ian Repository and Literary Re- ly 

pages, pnhlished make ft one of the most desirable places 

tireir at the otlice of June Jatin sto pursae Fi eminse of Justruction, 

The Incation 8 one of the most fieaitny and 
eautiful in East Alabamas—the soc ety ix ree 

i fined and intelligent —and all things unite to 
for 

. Kentucky, and 
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Casson, CYATY PeNiews 
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the fourth copy wn 
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Address i 
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steps generally 
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iew, Western Rec otiles offic e. Loui 
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RETREAT FOR LADIES. 

hi JOSEPH PARRISH of Philade Ip Li hav. 
ing removed to the South, for the be nefit 

the climate, In i located at Chunn enuggen 
{ Macon Co Ala, and having been solicited to ree 
sume the pesos 0 of that departy ent of his pro- 

{ 2 whicli he has been encaged of his pro- 
ter or ye ar now prepared to receive cases of 
all the varletes of aiscase peculiar to females, 

i Ghunuenuggee Ridgt Is rémarkable for {ts be lil 
tuluessy and for its wulttivated society, and nn- 

| til the private with the re. 

“0 

sia. | of 

all 
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sodaes connected 

terary | | treat shall be completed, goud hoarding will be 
ville, Kone | Provided In the best families, who will spare no 
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able a   
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roth and justice. 
exorcise of irresistible grace, would be 

moral agents. and to place them in move favorable circumstances for 
‘ning salvation, than the actual vee ipients of the Gospel, thus mocking 

womuigation ef this scheme an injury rather than a blessi 

ir from it. 

Bai who does not and 
motive to that which we enjoy 7 
oprration, what 

see feel the infinite infi riority of their lig 

And if even ours are so ineftic 
rational inference can be drawn of the probable influ 

ul theirs? 
The 

to facts such as meet © the observation ol the miss ary 

we Apostle, in connection with an exhibition of 
we the wrath of God is revealed from heaven an 

men.” The de 
ans, 1s eo qu ally applicable to the 

ern lays—they are all ungodly and unrighteous 
amonsst them for twenty years. declares that « Le 

hh athen man, who aj pps ared to fear God ¢ 
informs us that the tribes of C 

ae what is still more in 
nha seems to be a nation of 

provad throushiout the 
if Boodhism. 

every 

heathen character, tea 
vO iness, 

ousness of ription give 

acter of 

1! chia pu €1 of 

heathen nations ofa 

One, who had 1 
had never vet found 

wid work righteousness,” 

entral Africa are either 
worshippers of recs, stones, 
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whole 
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Bowe Mohan 
or anin 

injustice, oppression, cruelty 
country, China is wholly uuder 

‘The reports of our missionaries teem wit) 

practiced in this su 
reve 

a Spec ies ot atheism. 

» most abominable wickedne: <3 dail 
sar ely the wrath of (rod is 

the iubitants of Afvica and Chin, whose deeds of niguity 
to all. And wider such circamstanees, how can we Lave atiy 

ir salvation ? 
w small is the number also, who, after years of missionary effort an 
embrace the oilers of saivation throuvh ( bri Bt? na 
tis embeuced by the few. vives assurance that their 

Lee Wus altnost universally a-ho pel 
external difficuities which mn 

an iy Wn ie mixture of impertiction and e 
of Divige truth may be aceon panic 
se rived from this almost unanimous 

i: 

nr their 

» before 

sone. Now, 

y obstivet the 

ax 

lab I'S Of 

what rational inf 
ject the Gros pel i 

iv it is the 

ion of 
offers of its m rey, whiist by 1 

guilt, proves their pre ious 
would in itself h > been a dis squalif ication for Leaven. 

Since then, the sa on of the heathen is great! 
vant of istis Toity. the question remains, wi 
NOL rece its provisic ns of pas rey? IsitGod's? That 

for vod gave the Gospel to man alm Jot two thou=and years o 
it the command that it should be preac ied to every creature, 

riven tor carrying the command into execution. 
brought either against his justice or his mercy. Does the hla 

then Lica? the door of Christians? ‘itis is the only alternative: and whi 
the responsibility it brings with it is fearful, the motive to cncrectic off 
which accompanies it 1s irresistible Licht las shined upon ong 
for the ape of being universally diffused. In this matter of pubtislii 

vorld the glad tidings of salvation, there is 10 uentrality. It G 

OeCash 

a It 
mea The accusuti 
cannot in 

to the 

strat: the Charen to be 

and m ery, which has swept 
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mighty, 
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iy indifferent ? 

1d ¢ contribute May 

ministry, the messengers of God 
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fare of hundreds of millions 
ever ideas each may form of 

e marnitude of the cons 
ich cann Las} lonced, and wh 
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is prt.in Jom s indifference ? 

"ved, That this Convention request all the pastors of the © 
te, to preach one sermon at a 

1 Missions, and tuke up contrib 

St daring the present vear 

ood, That this 8 Convention Te Stat 
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ited, 

HOM ARD. Charman, 

REPORT RB. 

Ga the Southern Baptist Publication Society, 
i rive remark that we live in an age of vast and. infinite itn 

+ the world began has there been so mich of x} intel 

Way ui 

dicate 

, that this is. by 
What his made it so 7 ( 

tae cominon rule that determing the Guantuin of ull other 

This is seen inthe single fact 
eri of book-making. 

2 azpect of the ase, devolves upon (‘hristians 
which cannot be avoided without the most oes 
lized world is to-day, just what the press has nude 
tions of titude to God, that the Christian hi is 
unlimited power of the press, in moulding the ch 
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> also ahserve, that the. American Buptis i'ublication Society 
caanmendable zeal 

] f 3) is 
and eth In its 1 ble mission. 

worthy of place in eve ry Chris- 
We bid it Giod- speed in its great work. 
to call the dy to the 
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Nobis ¢ioht 

ward with 

FE Seen: are song, 8 
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present ubieet is, 
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%oonr i than another. And 
it ow clearly perceived by the originators of our Sei 1y, thy 

ton, whose location, Boad-of Managers, capital, an d con trolling 
alt in the north, could 1 bivmade efficient in the South, 

wedance of so many other tie: We were then thrown upon the 
ve, ether to relinquis <h wll our «iforts in the publication cause, ir to 

2 Society of our own. We gece pted the fatter 1 and an e spericne we ot 
sink, most tring dicated the wisdom of the 
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it was found that seme method must be sede Ped 
ntiv 1g fizenl operations, or the capital 

¥. The Board decided that wi associ: 
wtsand dollars, with an equal amount 

rantees of safety as would stitution beyond 
e. Such an association was formed with Goo, Parks & Co., 
amount of stock equal to that of the Soci ty. entering 

bond ad security for the faithful discharge of their duties as de pository 
1s. Jt was also st tipulated that any additi onal amount of capt al the 
ety mighr furnish from time to i me, over and « above thie origi ial amount 

of four thousand dollars invested, should be used by these agents for the 
heneit of the Society, thereby preventing any private specul lation upon its 
funds. We regard this as the wisest step. that Board has ever taken, to 
ecare the permaacnt, active, and enlarged vrosperity of the Society. 
rom that date, its efficiency in acco mplishing the great and benevolent 
poses of its founders, has well doubled every vear. 

toek | aas accumulated from four to about fourteen thousand dollars—and 
s atunnual sales have swelled from le ss than five thousand to near forty 

thousand dollars annually. -These results cannot bat impress our minds 
with ihe eibwic oi that a wise providence ed our brethren of that 
Board in the policy whieh they adopted. 

y our committee ask diso to be indulged in a hast 
a of the Society, This we deem the more nece sary, because many of 
wethren are not apprized of the vast amount of good which has 

air been accomplished, and because such fucts have not yet been ems 
pei in the reports of committees heretofore appointed upon the ¢ ae 

wards of twenty five thousand copies of the “Baptist Psalmo dy,” 
ssers. MaNLy have been printed and sold by the Society, 

esd is constantly increasing. “The way of Salvation, 
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thie 
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would most 
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» allusion to the publi- 

and oF ¢ 

" by Dr. Howrry 

To bring them in the limits it affixes by the govercign 
: to rob the m of their character as 

1 
It is not asserted that the heathen are wholly without light and motive; 
i The Apostle Paul asserts that © they are without excuse. 

t in their 

natural result of these considerations is <trongly confirmed by an 

1 un- 
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g BOWLES TB SURRY BARRIS 
has reached its fourth edition—ageregating five thousan five hundred copies. | | 

Ee The Evils of Infant Baptism,” by the same author, has also reacheda fourth | 
{ edition, by which eight thousand five hu ndred copies have ‘been cite idated. 
t Fifteen hiindre 3 copies of “I'he Cross,” by the sume author, have recently 
[ been issued. “Baptism and Terns of Communion,’ by Dr. T'viLLER 
reaciied its third edition, with a circulation of fifteen hundred c pies. “Bup- | 

wo tis in its Mode and han ” hy Prof. MeLn, has reached a second edi- | 
ard Four thousand copies of “Duties of | 

p. wtors,” by Bes v. BWW ILSON, of Bultimore, and two | 

Chath s of Pastors to their Churches,” by Rev. T. G. | 
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